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 This study was conducted to evaluate the quality of God image in anxious patients and 
healthy subjects and compare them. This was a qualitative study using deep interview 

among patients referred to Tehran Imam Khomeini Hospital psychiatric clinic, 17 

patients [12 women and 5 men] who received a diagnosis of Generalized Anxiety 
Disorder and 10 healthy subjects[7 men and 3 women] who have no symptoms of 

depression or other psychiatric disorders from Tehran Education District 3 Teachers. 

They were selected by purposeful sampling. Sampling was continued till saturation 
occurred in participants responses. For analysis of data, Grounded theory methods with 

thematic analysis were used. The results showed significant differences between 

Anxious and healthy people god image. Most Anxious patients’ god image was a 
negative, and included categories: untrustworthy, awful, inaccessible, unkind and Non-

supportive god.  While most healthy people’s god image was positive, and included 

categories: trusted, forgiving and receptive, kind, nice and wisdom god. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Spirituality and religious believes for developing and enrichment mental health have regarded by mental 

health’s professionals recently  [1, 2].  Belief on God has a deep status in religious believes that poll results of 

Galoop in 60 countries showed 87%  of people faith to God and 83% of people believes God rewards to their 

works  [3]. Henceforward fundamental issue is exploration of implicit belief of people about God because it 

could be in spirituality and religious definitions center [4].  

 God image is one of the most important contents of spiritualit .[5]  Although God image is different with 

transcendental being of God, but is regarded as the most fundamental construct in religious psychology. God 

image in people is based on adjectives that express about God. A kind of God’s concept may be considered as 

significant predictors of adjustment psychological. In fact, the way a religious person thinks about or relates 

with God, would shaped his/her perception about world and effects on his/her behaviors [6]. 

 Therefore researchers believe there is a relationship between God image with mental health and disease, 

positive emotions  ]e.g. happiness, flexibility, optimism] or negative emotions  ]e.g. depression, anxiety and 

stress]. They examine relationship between kinds of relatives with God by human’s affections. For example, 

Bradshaw, Ellison & Flannelly [7] found there is negative and significant relationship between positive God 

image with wide behavioral symptoms as complaint physical, obsessive compulsive, interpersonal sensitive, 

depression, anxiety, hostility, phobia, paranoid and psychotic thoughts. Also Flannelly and et.al [2] found that 

persons with positive God image have shown lower symptoms in complaint physical, obsessive compulsive, 

interpersonal sensitive, depression, anxiety, hostility, phobia, paranoid and psychotic thoughts in comparison 

with others. Furthermore Newton & Mcintosh [8] showed persons with positive mental God image have higher 

psychological counters and they evaluate situations in positive way. Braam and et.al [9] had resulted 

dissatisfaction from God has significant relationship with hopelessness, guilt feeling and depression symptoms. 

In this study, negative God image [belief to grueling God] with guilt feeling and tendency to nervosa with fear, 

anxiety and dissatisfaction about God are Simultaneity [10]. 
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 Lack of depression, anxiety and stress are criterions of mental health and anxiety disorders have researched 

as activist field for high prevalence, individual, social and economical consequences. Based on Noorbala and et. 

al. [11] %34/2 of person with 15 years and more in Iran, were suspected with psychological disrders. Alghough 

anxiety and physical signs were more prevalente than depression and social dysfunction.  

 Many researchs in and out of Iran have done about God image with other psychological variables as anxiety 

[6, 7, 10, 12-18]. They have helped to enrichment research literatures. Whole of these researchs have done in 

quantitative way with using questionnaires based on last theory- effected by cultural context. Wheareas some of 

qualitative researchers believe best understanding about persons view -especially inter experiences- accurse 

when researchers use last theory at least. 

 God image is a deep and individual pschological construct that is effected by culture mostly. Exploration 

God image with using pre-make questionairs leads to stereotypical responses and lose opportunity of reaching to 

deeper layers of mental world of client in specified variables. Therefore best decide is using flexible methods 

through qualitative research.   

 A current belief between who work in mental health’s field: psychology is more effective when is 

proportionate with culture and from this point of view, a treatment is Preferred when accepted by clients [19]. 

Because culture plays roll in express, acceptance and therapeutic implications. If therapist consists on specific 

interpretation that be strange for client, the rate of usage therapeutic suggestion is weak [20]. Therefore the goal 

of this study was exploration and comparison God image’s quality in anxious patients and healthy subjects. 

  

Methodology: 

      This was a qualitative study using deep interview among patients referred to Tehran Imam Khomeini 

Hospital psychiatric clinic, 17 patients [12 women and 5 men] who received a diagnosis of Generalized Anxiety 

Disorder and 10 healthy subjects[7 men and 3 women] who have no symptoms of depression or other 

psychiatric disorders from Tehran Education District 3 Teachers. They were selected by purposeful sampling. 

Sampling was continued till saturation occurred in participants responses. For analysis of data, Grounded theory 

methods with thematic analysis were used.  

 

Findings: 

 Data from interviews with anxious people were reviewed and coded. Finally extracted 43 concepts about 

God. In the second phase, these concepts in order to consolidate and further strengthen analysis and 

interpretation was coded as 17 abstract concepts. In the next step, 17 concepts that were generated in the 

secondary encoding process, were categorized in the form of 6 major categories or themes. These major 

categories [themes] in terms of abstract concepts are at a higher level than in the previous stage, in this process 

each concept is classified based on a close relationship with each of the main themes. The main themes and how 

they relate to primary and secondary concepts can be seen inTable1. 

 As above, Data from interviews with healthy people were reviewed and coded. Finally extracted 50 

concepts about God. In the second phase, these concepts in order to consolidate and further strengthen analysis 

and interpretation was coded as 23 abstract concepts. In the next step, 23 concepts that were generated in the 

secondary encoding process were categorized in the form of 7 major categories or themes. The main themes and 

how they relate to primary and secondary concepts can be seen inTable2. 

 Tables 1 and 2, shows the quality of God image in anxious and healthy individuals. According to Charts 1 

and 2 can be found differences of God image in healthy and anxious individuals.  In total, 97% of statements of 

healthy people about god were positive and 3% negative, While 77% of statements of anxious people about God 

were negative and 23% were positive. 

 In a detailed comparison, both groups have pointed out to the attributes of perfection or inherent of God 

[22% healthy and 15%]. The major difference between the two groups were dimensions of the security and 

acceptance and compassion and kindness. While God image in healthy people were trustworthy and dependable 

[31%], forgiving and receptive [12%] and full of mercy and compassion [24%], in anxious people were 

Untrustworthy or unreliable [25%], Scary [23%], inaccessible [17%], lack of compassion and non-supportive 

[11%]. Just 8% of statements of anxious people pointe out to supportive and compassionate God. Just 1% of 

statements of healthy individuals knew God as non-responsive. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 In this article one of the most important and pivotal psychological factors in the field of theological 

psychology which is God image, has been studied.  The aim of this article was to study and compare the God 

image among healthy individuals and anxious ones. The survey showed a significant difference between healthy 

individuals and anxious ones. Among healthy people there were 97% positive God image and only 3% negative. 

Contrary to anxious people who had 77% negative and only 23% positive God image. Negative   God image 

that expressed by anxious people is divided into categories of  “Untrustworthy God” 26%, “Scary God” 23%, 

“Inaccessible God” 17%, “Unkind and Unsupportive God” 11%, which all together are picturing an unsafe tie to 
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God. The 97% positive god image that expressed by healthy people are divided into categories of “Trustworthy 

and Dependable” 31%, “Forgiving and Receptive” 12%, “Mercy and Compassion” 24%, “Perfection traits of 

God” 22%, “Wisdom” 8%, which all together shows a safe tie to God.  

 
Table 1: The main themes and how they relate to the concepts of primary and secondary in anxious people. 

The basic concepts Secondary concepts 

 

Themes or categories Frequency 

I accept existence of God Existence Inherent or perfection 
attributes of God 

15 

God is Aware of all things/God is hearer/ God is 

sighted /God is present everywhere/God is an 

observer 

Informed 

 

God manages the world/God runs the world Manager 

God is testing us for specific purpose The Wise 

God is merciful /God has provided for us the 

facilities of life/ God helps me / God is gracious / 

God is loyal / God give answer me 

Supportive and kind Mercy & compassion  

8 

God is too rough / I'm afraid of God / God is 

greatly controller / It is unkind and heartless God / 

God has designed rules and I have put in to these 
rules 

Power of Scary 

 

Scary 23 

God is stern / accepting of God is conditional on 

no fault 

Stern 

God responds to human actions and takes revenge 
from him 

Revenger 

God is ruthless /God is often cruel people Pro / 

God is not fair 

Unfair Untrustworthy 25 

God wants me misery / God hurts us Malevolent 

I cannot give myself to God/ God is perfidious Untrustworthy 

I do not like God / I am plaintiff from God Unpopular 

I doubt the existence of God Doubt the existence of God 

There is no God that I rely on him Lack of existence of God 

God does not attention me/ God does not love me/ 
God does not care somewhat/ compassion  of  is 

limited 

Lack of or limited attention and 
support 

Unkind and 
Non supportive 

11 

I'm not intimate with God/ God is too far away 

from me/ Events of world are not related to God 

Distant & unconnected Inaccessible 17 

Whatever The calling of God does not give me the 

answer / God does not take my hand / God not  

hear my voice 

Unresponsive 

43 concepts Total statements 99 

 

 
 

Chart 1: God image in anxious patients. 

 

 In the world of psychology, the theory of object relations and attachment theory is considered as the 

foundation of forming a God Image. Shafranske [21] believes that “God” inside the human is formed like his 

first keeper. However with the concept of God there needs to be an inner imagination of God in order to 

understand him. One’s image of God is formed due to object relations, personal relations and theological beliefs 

within the environment. A considerable amount of researches in the field of attachment theory is determined to 

understand the quiddity of God image in people [14, 22]. Studies performed on attachment styles and God 

image, suggest that God serves as a secure fortress and a responsive and available God will bring comfort and 

security to people. Bowlby’s theory in attachment is based on some hypothesis including: 1- available and 

Accepting keeper. 2- This relationship with the keeper turns into an inward voice and acts as a psychological 

criterion which is the basis of further friendship and romantic relationship [23]. According to these theories in 
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studying reasons of negative thoughts depressed people have toward God and at the same time reasons of 

positive thoughts of healthy people about God, we might be able to reference these thoughts to their 

relationships to their parents  or the way they are attached to them [secure or insecure]. Researches [24, 25] 

show that individuals who have had secured attachment, experience a beloved, protective, close and easily 

available God. In contrast anxious ones experience an insecure relationship with God and find him frightening, 

punishing, far, unavailable and unreliable which are all in line with results of this study. The connection 

between the quality of attachment and the type of God image and psychological health is studied in different 

researches [13, 14].  
 

Table 2:The main themes and how they relate to the concepts of primary and secondary in healthy people. 

Freq

uenc
y 

Themes or categories 

 

Secondary concepts The basic concepts 

 

 
34 
 
 

Completeness 

& Perfection 

Just God is righteous 

Perfect God is perfect and flawless. 

Light God is Light 

Existence I accept the existence of God 

Creator God is the creator. 

Able God is the greatest power in the universe 

Wise God is aware of the problems of his servants. 

Manager God is the owner of all existence /All of affairs is returned to God 

/Control of all things is in God's hands / God will determine fate 
of affairs / God regularly runs the universe / God's work is 

accurate 

47 Trustworthy & 
Dependable 

facilities Supplier God gives His servants blessings /God gives His servants 
aliment. 

Watchful and protective God always takes care of us / God does not punish His servants.  

God is not looking for revenge against his servants / God warns 

His servants. 

Contributory God is resolver difficulties / God helps his servants / God is 

supportive and the helper / God takes his servants hand. 

Accessible God is ever-present / I feel the presence of God 

Responder God is accountable. 

Dependable I can entrust affairs to God /All Affairs referred to God / God is 
fulfill to his promises / God does his work correctly 

Close I am intimate with God 

18 Forgiveness 

 

Flexible  

 

God is strict of his slaves /   God does not demand a lot of slaves 

/   I do not fear of God. 

Forgiving and receptive God forgives sins / God unconditionally accepts his slaves. 

36 Mercy and compassion Merciful God is full of mercy. / God is kinder than all / God is the greatest 

grace / 

All the goodness is of God. 

Benevolent and loving God is benevolent. / God loves his slaves / God does not 

dissociate his slaves 

Popular God is lovely / Relative to the God I feel appreciated. 

13 Wisdom The Wise God does his work timely / Work of God has wisdom / God tests 
his slaves 

2 Non-Answered Non-Answered Sometimes God not give my answer 

3 Unfair Unjust Sometimes I doubt the righteousness of God. 

153 Total statements 50 concepts 

 

 Findings of this study claiming a positive God image in healthy individuals and negative God image among 

anxious ones are in line with other researches [2, 7-9]. Nasir zadeh and Rasoul Zadeh Tabatabaie [6]also showed 

that an image of God as a punisher has a positive connection with anxiety which is in line with findings of this 

study. Findings of this survey are in the same direction with studies of other researches like Phillips, Pargament, 

Lynn, Crossley [26] who suggested based on their researches when people think of God as a severe, rejecting 

and claiming [negative image] God, they were showing a low psychological health. Results taken from this 

study is also in line with Pargament, Kennel, Hathaway, Grevengoed, Newman, and Jones’ [27] opinions which 

claim individuals believing that God is a source of anger, wrath and vengeance and the human is a sinner 

condemned to fall in hands of this ruthless God, face a lot of stress and anxiety and gradually lose their 

psychological health. But when people think God is merciful and friendly and establish a loving connection with 

him, they think of God as the first aid at hand when they are in trouble. Those believing in this perspective 

experience a more stable psychological health and less stressful life. Therefore we can conclude when 

individuals have negative thoughts about God, at some points they are focusing on the fear of being punished or 

banished by God. So these people consider God as a source of pain and punishment rather than a source of love 

and compassion. In contrast when they have a positive notion toward God, a loving perspective is accompanied 

with it. One who finds himself in the merci of God, the merciful and the compassionate and feels he is 
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responsive and at hand, never feels abandoned and out casted. This perspective comforts the person and 

prevents him from psychological break down and insecurity.  

 

 
 

Chart 2: God image in healthy individuals. 

 

 Results taken from this survey, considering the qualitative method of execution which leads to a better and 

a deeper understanding of God image [rather than qualitative methods] in Iranian culture. It also strengthens and 

adds to the current knowledge we have about God image. All and all findings of this survey shows the inevitable 

role of God image in psychological health. Thus all counsellors and psychologists active in the field of 

psychological health need to consider this significant factor in their assessments and interventions. 

 It is also necessary to mention that in explaining the reasons of forming a positive or negative God image, 

in addition to attachment and object relations theory there are also some other factors [exp: including the official 

and unofficial educational system] at work Nasir Zadeh and Tabatabaie [6]. In case these factors unilaterally 

focus on negative aspects of God [punishing, avenging and …] they can prepare individuals for psychological 

disorders including anxiety. Findings of such surveys can prevent psychological problems and promote 

psychological health in favor of educational system, either officially or unofficially. 

 Considering the fact that this survey is executed by a qualitative method some limitations related to this 

method are also noted, such as the fact that it is impossible to eliminate the observer’s favoritism, not having a 

control on validity of researcher’s conclusions and inability of generalizing the results. 
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